Mr. Paul J. Ciccio
March 6, 1955 - October 10, 2020

ATTLEBORO – Paul J. Ciccio, 65, of Attleboro, passed away on Saturday, October 10,
2020 at the Sturdy Memorial Hospital, Attleboro.
Born on March 6, 1955 in Boston, MA he was a son of the late Salvatore and Rose
(Arrigo) Ciccio.
Paul resided in Attleboro. He was a graduate of New England Tech where he received his
Associates Degree.
Paul enjoyed fishing, hunting and American Muscle Cars. He especially loved playing the
drums for his band, the Country Mile.
Paul is survived by his three children, John Ciccio and his wife Aliza of North Andover,
Elizabeth Hefner and her husband Michael of Pawtucket, RI and Michelle Leach of
Seekonk; his grandchildren, Jacqueline Leach, Abigail Leach and John Ciccio; his brother,
Christopher J. Ciccio and his wife Brenda of Attleboro and their children, Brielle and
Bryant; his sister, Donna Bryant-Durand and her husband Kenneth of Attleboro.
He was the brother-in-law to the late Peter H. Bryant.
Funeral services will be held privately by the family.

Comments

“

Our thoughts and prayers go out to the entire Ciccio family. Good memories at
Southwest Test.
Laura & Edward Zirkel

Edward Zirkel - December 20, 2020 at 12:02 PM

“

Our thoughts and prayers go out to the entire Ciccio family with this sudden, sad loss
of Paul. I think of the long work history we had together, going all the way back to the
Pylon days, then Augat and then onto the fun (challenging) times through Southwest
Test. Lots of memories of fun times with our young families. Our young kids riding gokarts in the Balfour parking lot. Plenty of long talks over lunches, always reminiscing
of the good days. I will miss those times, my friend. We lost you way too young. May
your soul be at rest in the arms of the Almighty God.

Jim and Simone Aussant - October 27, 2020 at 08:01 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Glenn Petrucci - October 26, 2020 at 05:39 PM

“

Paul and I were the founders of country mile band I will miss him dearly. My
condolences goes out to the family and all that was close to him. Rest In Peace Paul.
Glenn

Glenn Petrucci - October 25, 2020 at 10:20 PM

“

To Chris & family,
Joanne and I were very sorry to hear of the loss of your father so please accept our
condolences. Hold onto your memories and we will keep your family in our prayers.
Sincerely,
Ed Doherty

Ed Doherty - October 18, 2020 at 05:06 PM

“

Our deepest sympathy to the Ciccio family. Our thoughts and prayers are with you.
Tony & Debbie Secinaro

Tony Secinaro & Debbie - October 18, 2020 at 12:12 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

ivy yergin - October 15, 2020 at 10:16 PM

“

Fly high my friend you were a good person a good friend you will be missed very
much lots of memories and fun times we all shared together, RIP

ivy yergin - October 15, 2020 at 10:06 PM

“

Paul, we have shared a lot of memories over the years. I will always cherish them.
You will always hold a special place in my heart. Love you always..Jo Ann

Jo Ann Harding - October 13, 2020 at 10:58 PM

“

Good hunting man. You tried. That’s the thing nobody can take away from you. RIP.

francis arrigo - October 13, 2020 at 07:18 PM

“

Love my cousin Paul who had a heart of gold. May you Rest In Peace. Love always,
Susan

Sue White - October 13, 2020 at 07:10 PM

“

Two Bucks, a remembrance and tribute…
Back in the mid seventies I was at Chez Whitewater in Attleboro. Paul was chatting away
and he mentioned that he was going on a Maine deer hunt with Dave and Gary Adams. I
said, “Can I come?” His eyes lit up and he said yes… thus the “endless hunt” was born.
Several years later, we were at the camp. Filling our packs with paste and jelly sandwiches,
Newtons, liver bags, deer drags, spare compasses, ilumos (flashlights) match safes, extra
socks, clothing, and misc. items. We stowed or gear in the back of the red Blazer and
headed for the hill.
Driving in the predawn dark Paul said, ‘Look at that” … CRANG! ... the Blazer kissed a
spike horn! … an immediate bat-turn and we were parked next to the deercedent!
Immediately a Mainer, in a pickup, did the same turn, jumped out and said that he would
call the ‘Wind” (i.e. our term for State Police). He disappeared for about ten minutes and
arrived back shortly before the “Wind”. He gave us a song and dance complaining that he
needed venison for his family…blah blah blah….
Paul gave me a look and said, “We will share some with you!” The wind checked our
licenses and gave us a transportation tag. We told Mr. Maine to follow us, went to Dave’s
barn, unzipped the spike and hung it. We told the Mainer to catch up with us around six.
Quite amazed at our good fortune, we resumed the trip to the hill. Arriving at the hill, which
is adjacent to the “Fort Piece”, we parked, put on our gear, and started the climb up the
power line. It was shooting time, so we stopped at the apple tree and loaded our rifles.
As we approached the flat, Paul set up at the edge viewing the crossings. I went up, over
the flat, and set up just below the spot where last evening I saw a doe going full blast
chased by a buck… I missed a running shot.
I settled in for about an hour, warmed by the rising sun, clean air and peace, … BANG…
BANG… I looked over to the top… Paul appeared and gave me a wave!... I did the quick
eviction pack-up, and headed for the top.
When I arrived, he said “I shot a buck!” … we did a dance… and headed down hill when
Gary and Nate, late to the party, arrived. The three Amigos headed into the woods,
following the sign. I looked around where Paul said the buck was and saw evidence of a
good hit!
After about five minutes Paul found the buck! Tagged it! High fives, all the way around!
After dressing the buck, we brought it to the Blazer, loaded it up and headed for the tagging
station. After the weigh in, and tagging, and sharing the tale of “Bird Dog Ciccio’s” double
buck, we took the deercedent to Dave’s barn, hung it and took out the tenderloin.

After Mr. Maine arrived, we told him about the double buck, gave him some venison and
bid him adieux. Paul and I took the tenderloin and a piece of liver back to camp.
We had a taste of Jim Beam, Molson’s Golden and cooked up a storm! As the portrait of
the “brothers” looked on, we feasted on liver and onions, tenderloin of deer with a red wine
reduction, mashed potatoes, a baguette of scratch garlic/herb bread … We played several
games of impaired chess… went to bed and exchanged Star Trek Quotes…
The next morning, we were afield again, Paul with his double gun searching for grouse and
hare, and me with the ol’ lever gun seeking a bigger buck.
He mounted the buck, which we called the head, on his wall, and for many years we
toasted it as it became an icon of the lives of Atoz and Kroda.

There is a huge hole in my universe...
RIP Cousin Paul. Regards to you, Atoz, and Krodah as you savor the Trania of Paradise!
Sal Ciccio - October 16, 2020 at 04:38 PM

